Although children's social development is embedded in social interaction, most developmental neuroscience studies have examined responses to non-interactive social stimuli (e.g. photographs of faces). The neural mechanisms of real-world social behavior are of special interest during middle childhood (roughly ages 7-13), a time of increased social complexity and competence coinciding with structural and functional social brain development. Evidence from adult neuroscience studies suggests that social interaction may alter neural processing, but no neuroimaging studies in children have directly examined the effects of live social-interactive context on social cognition. In the current study of middle childhood, we compare the processing of two types of speech: speech that children believed was presented over a real-time audio-feed by a social partner and speech that they believed was recorded. Although in reality all speech was prerecorded, perceived live speech resulted in significantly greater neural activation in regions associated with social cognitive processing. These findings underscore the importance of using ecologically-valid and interactive methods to understand the developing social brain.
Introduction
Children develop in a world filled with reciprocal social interaction, but social brain development is almost exclusively measured and understood via non-interactive paradigms that examine component pieces of interaction (e.g. looking at photographs of faces). Behavioral evidence, however, from both adults (e.g. Okita et al., 2007; Laidlaw et al., 2011) and children (Kuhl et al., 2003; Goldstein and Schwade, 2008; Kirschner and Tomasello, 2009) suggests that live, interactive context significantly alters response to otherwise matched social stimuli. Adult neuroimaging research has begun to identify the neural bases of social interaction (e.g. Redcay et al., 2010; Schilbach et al., 2010; Pö nk€ anen et al., 2011; Pfeiffer et al., 2014; Rice and Redcay, 2016) , but few studies have investigated how the developing brain supports social interaction. Understanding the developmental bases of realworld social behaviors will provide insight into both typical and atypical social development, where disorders such as autism and social anxiety are characterized by interpersonal difficulties (e.g. Klin et al., 2003; Heimberg et al., 2010) .
Although social interaction is characterized by a variety of properties (e.g. interaction may be intrinsically rewarding; Mundy and Neal, 2000; Schilbach et al., 2010; Pfeiffer et al., 2014) , one component of successful social interaction is the creation of a shared psychological state between partners (Clark, 1996; Sperber and Wilson, 1996; Tomasello et al., 2005) . Consistent with this perspective, recent behavioral (e.g. Teufel et al., 2009 ) and neural evidence (e.g. Coricelli and Nagel, 2009; Rice and Redcay, 2016 ) from adults suggests that on-going social interaction involves mental state inference-or mentalizingabout one's social partner. Specifically, the mentalizing network [e.g. dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (DMPFC), temporal parietal junction (TPJ); Frith and Frith, 2006] is consistently activated during social interaction, including when individuals process communicative cues (e.g. Kampe et al., 2003) , engage in joint attention (e.g. Schilbach et al., 2010; Redcay et al., 2012) , and play games against a human as opposed to a computer (e.g. McCabe et al., 2001; Gallagher et al., 2002; Coricelli and Nagel, 2009 ). Such studies, however, often involve either explicit mentalizing, as during strategy games, or do not directly compare stimuli that differ solely on interactive context. In a novel paradigm, Rice and Redcay (2016) isolated the potential role of implicit mentalizing in on-going social interaction. Participants listened to audio clips from live versus recorded speakers that contained no explicit mentalizing demands. Live speech resulted in increased activation in regions identified by a separate mentalizing localizer, including DMPFC and TPJ, suggesting that social interaction automatically recruits the mentalizing network. Although these lines of converging evidence suggest a role for spontaneous mentalizing in social interaction, little is known about these processes in children.
Middle childhood (roughly ages 7-13) is an important time for considering the role of mentalizing in social interaction. During this age range, children improve on a variety of social cognitive tasks, including measures of mentalizing (e.g. Dumontheil et al., 2010; Apperly et al., 2011) . Further, during middle childhood, the brain's mentalizing network undergoes functional and structural development. For example, regions involved in mentalizing in adults (including precuneus and bilateral TPJ) become increasingly selective for processing mental states as compared with general social information (Gweon et al., 2012) . Further, the degree of mental state specialization in right TPJ correlates with mentalizing ability (Gweon et al., 2012) . TPJ also shows protracted structural development (Shaw et al., 2008) . These social-cognitive and neural developments coincide with increased complexity of children's social interactions (Feiring and Lewis, 1991; Farmer et al., 2015) as socio-emotional understanding increases (Carr, 2011) and variability in social competence widens (Monahan and Steinberg, 2011) . One possibility is that these changes in real-world social behaviors are supported by behavioral and neural changes in the mentalizing system, making middle childhood an important time to study mentalizing during real-time social interaction.
The developmental role of the mentalizing network during social interaction is unknown because the few developmental neuroimaging studies that have employed interactive paradigms have not directly addressed how live context alters social cognition. For example, researchers have investigated how children respond to potential future interaction (e.g. Guyer et al., 2009 Guyer et al., , 2012 , how adolescents make decisions when observed (Chein et al., 2011) , and how children respond to social rejection (e.g. Bolling et al., 2011; Will et al., 2016) . Such studies, however, do not isolate whether or how an interactive social context alters the neural processing of that interaction's constituent social stimuli.
In order to characterize the developmental neural response to real-time social interaction, we extended an fMRI paradigm previously used with adults (Rice and Redcay, 2016) to children aged 7-13. In this paradigm, children listened to two types of content-matched speech: speech that they believed was coming over a live audio feed from a speaker in another room and speech that they believed was recorded. All stimuli were actually prerecorded. On each trial, children heard a short spoken vignette, which they believed to be either live or recorded, that presented two options (e.g. fruit or pancakes). They then heard about someone's preference (e.g. eating healthy), and finally made a choice for that person based on their preference. After each question, children saw positive or negative feedback, in order to match attention and contingency across conditions. Analyses focused on the short vignette, which contained no mentalizing demands or references to people. In adults, the comparison of live vs recorded stimuli resulted in increased activation in each individual's mentalizing network (as defined by a localizer) despite the lack of explicit mentalizing demands.
Thus, although regions in the mentalizing network serve a variety of functions, previous findings indicate that this task engages the mentalizing system.
Although this analyzed period of speech did not contain dyadic social interaction, live speech is a cue that often signals the start of social interaction, and, in this paradigm, was always contained within an interactive context (e.g. after listening to the live partner, the participant answered that partner's question and saw the partner give feedback). Thus, unlike studies targeting the intersubject neural synchronization that emerges during interaction (e.g. Dumas et al., 2010; Stephens et al., 2010; Kawasaki et al., 2013; Koike et al., 2016) , this paradigm was developed to specifically determine the effects of socialinteractive context on speech processing in a well-controlled design.
This study's comparison between live and recorded speech will help dissociate between several possible patterns of developmental neural selectivity for social interaction. One possibility is that, even in a task without explicit mentalizing demands, children, like adults, show increased activation in regions associated with mentalizing during live speech. Such activation may be due to implicit, ongoing mentalizing about a social partner (Sperber and Wilson, 1996) . Another possibility is that children recruit a more diffuse set of regions during live speech, a pattern consistent with functional specialization seen across other domains (reviewed in Johnson, 2011) . Finally, children might show no differential activation to live versus recorded speech, suggesting that-at least for wellmatched speech stimuli-similar neural mechanisms support the processing of social stimuli regardless of the live context. Consistent with the first possibility, we hypothesized that live interaction would engage regions of the mentalizing network in children. Specifically, given adult findings (Rice and Redcay, 2016), we predicted that sensitivity to live interaction would be strongest in DMPFC and TPJ. Additionally, given evidence that middle childhood corresponds to increased functional specialization within mentalizing regions, we hypothesized that there may be developmental changes in neural sensitivity to live versus recorded speech.
Methods

Participants
Twenty-six typical children aged 7-13 (15 females; average age ¼ 10.4 years, SD ¼ 1.7) were recruited to participate in the study from a database of local families. All children were fullterm, native English speakers, with no history of neurological damage, psychiatric disorders, head trauma, or psychological medications, no contraindications for MRI scanning, and none had first-degree relatives with autism or schizophrenia, as assessed via parent report. Three of the participants finished one or fewer runs of the experiment, due to general discomfort (1 participant) or discomfort with the headphones (2 participants). Thus, 23 participants (14 females; average age ¼ 10.6 years, SD ¼ 1.6) completed a sufficient number of runs to examine their behavioral data during the scan (i.e. accuracy and reaction time) and post-test questionnaire ratings.
Of the 23 participants with behavioral data, four participants' neuroimaging data were excluded due to motion (i.e. had more than two runs with over 3.5 mm maximum frame displacement or with >10% 1 mm outliers). Thus, the final sample with both useable scan and behavioral data included 19 participants aged 7-13 (13 females; average age ¼ 10.9 years; SD ¼ 1.6).
All but two of these children were right-handed. Children who provided usable scan data were significantly older than the children who did not (10.9 vs 9.1 years; t(24) ¼ 2.57, P ¼ 0.017).
Social interaction experiment
Creating the live illusion. Although all audio and video stimuli in the experiment were actually prerecorded, a vital component of the design was that children believed that the Live condition was actually live and understood the conceptual difference between live and recorded stimuli. To establish the live illusion before the scan, the main experimenter and the child practiced talking over a truly live video-feed. The main experimenter then explained that the child would hear live and recorded speech during the scan. The child listened to audio clips of the two recorded speakers: a friendly speaker matched to the Live condition (Social condition) and a more neutral speaker (Standard condition), which was included to ensure that the effect of perceived live speech was not due to differences in likeability or audio characteristics. All three speakers were adult females. All children correctly responded to comprehension questions about each speaker (e.g. 'Was the speaker talking to you in real life?').
Task design. Participants viewed 36 individual trials across 4 runs, 12 from each condition: Live, Social and Standard ( Figure 1 ). Each trial began with a silent cue screen: either LIVE VOICE (in green text) or RECORDED (in orange text). After 2 s, the story (i.e. two-sentence vignette) began. In addition to the background cue screen, each condition had a different female speaker, to ensure children quickly understood when they were in a live trial. After a 2-4 s jittered fixation cross, participants were presented with a person's preference (either that of the live speaker or of a third-party character) and then made a choice for that person by selecting one of two options, and, after another 2-4 s jitter, received feedback. Live feedback was a silent video of the live speaker that children believed was presented live video-feed, Social feedback was a standardized picture of a happy or sad female (Tottenham et al., 2009) , and Standard feedback was a gold star or red 'x'. Trial distribution and timing was determined by OptSeq (http://surfer.nmr.mgh. harvard.edu/optseq/), which optimized the estimation of the main effects of each condition. Further, baseline periods (i.e. fixation cross), each lasting 20 s, were added to beginning, middle, and end of each run.
Post-test procedure. Participants completed a post-test questionnaire verbally administered by a separate experimenter that assessed their impressions of the experiment and comprehension of the live setup. For each speaker, participants answered questions on a 1-5 Likert scale that assessed liveness, (i.e. 'How much did it feel like this speaker was talking to you in real life?' and 'How much did it feel like this speaker was in the room with you?'), likeability (i.e. 'How much did you like this speaker?'), and engagement (i.e. 'How much did you want to get the questions that the speaker was asking right?'). The two liveness questions were averaged to create a liveness composite. Further, all participants understood that the live speaker was talking directly to the child and could see the child's answers, and that the recorded speakers were recorded previously and could not see the child's answers. No children suspected the live stimuli to be recorded. At the end of the experiment, children and their parents were debriefed.
Stimuli. We piloted 103 Story-Question pairs on a sample of seven typical children (5 males), aged 8-11 (average ¼ 9.52, SD ¼ 1.6 years). After this testing, 30 easy items were selected (on which accuracy was 100%) and six hard items were selected (on which accuracy ranged from 43 to 72%), in order to ensure that participants would see mostly positive feedback after answering questions. Fig. 1 . Experimental trial structure. Each of the three conditions (Live, Social, Standard) is represented in a column. Children believed that the Live condition was presented via a real-time audio-feed by an experimenter who could see their answers and that the other two conditions were recorded. In each trial, after the Cue screen, children heard a two-sentence Story that presented two options with no mention of social information (e.g. 'There are two things on the breakfast menu. One is pancakes and one is a bowl of fruit.'). After this Story, children heard a question, either about the Live speaker or, for the Social and Standard conditions, about a thirdparty character ('I/Megan am/is trying to eat healthy. Which food should I/she eat?'). After answering the question, children saw feedback dependent on their answer. Analyses focused on the matched Story portion. s, seconds.
The resulting 36 items were recorded by each of the three speakers (Live, Social and Standard). These audio stimuli were identical to those used in the previous adult version of this paradigm (Rice and Redcay, 2016) . Thus, although in the adult version participants were listening to similarly-aged speakers (i.e. other adults), for the current study, children were not listening to peers. Each child was assigned one of three stimuli sets, which differed on which 12 short vignette and question pairs were assigned to each condition, and ensured that the total amount of time for each condition was matched. The order of the items was randomized within condition and the order of runs was counterbalanced.
Control behavioral paradigm
We included several differences between the Live and Social conditions to reinforce the live illusion, increase ecological validity, and ensure that children understood which condition they were in. Specifically, the Live but not Social condition included video feedback, first-person language (e.g. 'I like'), and briefly meeting the speaker before the experiment. Although our analysis examined the matched audio portion-and not the video feedback or first-person language-we also investigated whether these other factors could produce perceptions of liveness without being told the speaker was live. We conducted a separate control behavioral-only study with N ¼ 19 typical child participants (7 males, average age ¼ 10.4 years) who completed the same task as the fMRI participants including meeting the 'live' speaker before the experiment. All control participants, however, were told all stimuli were prerecorded. These control participants also completed the same post-test questionnaire. There were no differences between control participants and the scan participants who provided behavioral data (N ¼ pixel matrix ¼ 256 Â 256). fMRI preprocessing was performed using Analysis of Functional Neuroimages (AFNI) (Cox, 1996) . Data were first slice-time corrected and were aligned to the first volume using a rigid-body transform. The participant's highresolution anatomical scan was also aligned to the first volume of the first run and then transformed to Montreal Neurologic Institute (MNI) space using linear and non-linear transforms. The resulting transformation parameters were applied to the functional data. Functional data were spatially smoothed using a 5 mm full-width half-maximum Gaussian kernel and then intensity normalized such that each voxel had a mean of 100. Outliers were defined as volumes in which the difference between two consecutive volumes exceeded 1 mm (across translational and rotational movements) and such values were censored in subsequent analyses. Runs were excluded if the number of censored time points exceeded 10% of collected volumes or if total motion exceeded 3.5 mm. Participants were included in analyses if they had at least two useable runs. The final sample included one child with two runs, five children with three runs, and 13 children with four runs. Mean frame displacement was not correlated with age in the final sample (r ¼ À0.19, P ¼ 0.12).
Data analysis
Response to each condition was analyzed using general linear models in AFNI. Given the long events of the current study and the lack of previous work on developmental response to live interaction, we made no assumptions about the shape of the hemodynamic response. We instead estimated responses for each condition using a cubic spline function beginning at the onset of the cue period and lasting for 24.2 s (lasting roughly through when participants answered the question). The spline function allows for a smoother estimation of response than 'stick' or finite impulse functions, although the two techniques are conceptually similar. Values were estimated at each TR, resulting in 12 estimated (Beta) values for each condition. Modeled events of no interest included the feedback period (due to differences in stimuli characteristics between the conditions), six motion parameters (x, y, z, roll, pitch and yaw) and their derivatives, as well as constant, linear and quadratic polynomial terms to model baseline and drift. To estimate response to speech in the three different conditions, we analyzed the period from Beta 4-6 (Story Window). The Story Window captured 6.8-11.2 s after story onset, and stories were, on average, around 6 s long. Thus, given the hemodynamic response, this window captured the bulk of the story while minimizing any effect of the initial cue screen before the story or preparation for answering the question.
We analyzed two specific contrasts in this Story Window: first, to examine the effect of live interaction we compared Live vs Social speech; second, to isolate the effects of speaker prosody and likeability, we compared Social vs Standard speech. Given that the Standard Story was not well-matched to the Live Story, that comparison was not of interest. Contrast maps were thresholded at a two-tailed P < 0.005, and cluster-corrected for multiple comparisons (overall alpha ¼ 0.05, k ¼ 28) using AFNI's 3dClustSim.
To examine developmental change, we conducted both region of interest (ROI) analyses and whole-brain analyses in order to most fully explore any potential age-related effects. For the whole-brain analyses, we entered age as a covariate in the Live vs Social comparison. For the ROI analyses, we extracted each individual's Live and Social beta values for the Story Window within clusters that showed a significant group-level effect for Live vs Social. We then correlated these individual contrast values with age. Given that whole-brain results for the main effect of Live vs Social speech did not reveal activation in DMPFC, we used a DMPFC ROI defined based on the adult version of this paradigm (Rice and Redcay, 2016) , to determine if age-related changes were responsible for the null finding.
conditions, comparison of reaction times indicated that children were significantly slower at answering Live items as compared with Social items [t(22) ¼ 2.11, P ¼ 0.046; Table 1 ]. There was no difference in reaction time between Social and Standard items [t(22) ¼ À1.39, P ¼ 0.18]. Children became faster at answering questions with age, but this effect did not interact with condition type [main effect of age on overall RT: F(1,21) ¼ 7.74, P ¼ 0.011; Condition Â Age interaction on RT: F < 1]. In contrast, for participants in the control behavioral study-who were told that the Live condition's stimuli were recorded-there were no between-condition differences in RT (Supplementary Table S1 ).
On the post-test questionnaire, children in the scan study perceived the Live condition as significantly more live than the Social condition (Table 1 ), which in turn was perceived as more live than the Standard condition. There were no relations between any of the post-test rating measures and reaction time or between post-test ratings and age (Ps > 0.05). Among the behavior-only control participants, who were told that the live stimuli were prerecorded, there were no differences in perceived likeability, engagement or liveness between the Live and Social speaker, although both conditions were rated as more live than the Standard speaker. A repeated-measures ANOVA indicated a significant interaction between whether participants were told the Live speaker was actually live (i.e. whether a child was a control vs scan participant) and perceived liveness [F(2,80) ¼ 5.48, P ¼ 0.006]. This interaction was not significant for likeability or engagement.
Neuroimaging results
Main effect of live vs recorded social stimuli. For the Story Window (Betas 4-6), whole-brain analyses revealed significantly greater activation for Live than Social speech in regions often associated with mentalizing (Frith and Frith, 2006) , including left TPJ and precuneus, although no differences in DMPFC activation were observed (Table 2, Figure 2A) . Additionally, at a more liberal voxel-wise correction threshold of P < 0.01 (cluster-corrected P < 0.05), a significant cluster for Live vs Social speech also emerged in right posterior superior temporal sulcus (MNI coordinates ¼ (58 66 À46), k ¼ 58, t ¼ 4.09). In contrast to the comparison of live vs matched recorded speech, comparison of the two recorded conditions, which also differed on subjective engagement and likeability, revealed no activation differences. Using the more liberal threshold of P < 0.01 (cluster corrected P < 0.05), two clusters were identified as more active for Social than Standard speech: one in lingual gyrus [MNI coordinates ¼ (À4 À94 À18), k ¼ 44, t ¼ 3.38] and one in superior temporal gyrus [MNI coordinates ¼ (68 À24 0), k ¼ 47, t ¼ 3.43], a region associated with pitch processing (e.g. Scott et al., 2000; Hyde et al., 2008) .
For some of the significant Story Window clusters, we noted that differential response to the Live condition began before the analysis window, and thus followed a different time course than response to speech characteristics (i.e. the response when comparing the two recorded conditions; Supplementary Figure  S1 ). This earlier response may capture cue-related differences between the live and recorded conditions. Thus, we conducted a post-hoc analysis for Betas 2-4 (Cue Window). The Cue Window corresponded from 4.4 s after the beginning of the cue (the 2-second screen reading 'Live Voice' or 'Recording' before the start of the story) through 6.8 s after the start of the story. Similar to the Story Window, this analysis revealed significantly increased activation in regions associated with mentalizing, including TPJ and precuneus ( Figure 2B ). Given that the cue screen was identical for both Social and Standard speech, we did not compare those conditions. Although, as in previous adult work ( Rice and Redcay, 2016) , the TPJ was sensitive to live vs recorded speech, this study did not employ a mentalizing localizer to assess whether the region of the TPJ recruited was involved selectively in mentalizing tasks. The TPJ has been implicated in domain-general processes beyond mentalizing, including attention (Decety and Lamm, 2007; Mitchell, 2008) ; however, previous studies have indicated that the region's roles in attention and mentalizing are spatially separable (Scholz et al., 2009; Carter and Huettel, 2013) . Thus, we used the meta-analytic database Neurosynth (Yarkoni et al., 2011; www.neurosynth.org) to examine the peak TPJ coordinates from both the Story and Cue Window. Both clusters had a strong association with meta-analytic maps of 'mentalizing' (Story Window: z ¼ 4.54, posterior probability ¼ 0.82; Cue Window: z ¼ 4.76, posterior probability ¼ 0.83), but not with maps for 'attention', 'selective attention' or 'attentional control' (z ¼ 0 for all terms for both clusters).
Age-related differences in response to live vs recorded social stimuli. Using regions identified as more sensitive to Live than Social speech during the Story Window, there were no significant relations between age and activation to Live vs Social conditions, nor to Live or Social speech versus baseline. Whole-brain analyses of the Story Window indicated no significant effects of age on processing Live vs Social speech, although a more liberal voxel-wise correction of P < 0.01 (cluster corrected P < 0.05) did reveal a significant cluster in left superior frontal gyrus [MNI coordinates ¼ (À24 48 18), k ¼ 42, t ¼ À4.15; Supplementary Figure  S2 ]. Post-hoc analyses examining each condition vs baseline Note: Values are mean (SD). All post-test questionnaire ratings are composites of items scored on a 1-5 scale. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were made using a Tukey's test with an alpha of 0.05. **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. Soc, Social; Std, Standard.
within this cluster indicated that response to recorded speech increased with age (Social: r ¼ 0.49, P ¼ 0.03; Standard: r ¼ 0.60, P ¼ 0.007), but response to Live speech was unchanged (r ¼ À0.17, P ¼ 0.50). For the Cue Window, whole-brain and ROI analyses for the Live vs Social contrast showed no relation between activity and age. Given the unexpected whole-brain finding that DMPFC was not more active for Live than Social speech in the Story Window, we conducted additional analyses to determine if agerelated changes obscured differences in DMPFC activation. Specifically, we used the peak coordinates of right and left DMPFC activation from adults in this same paradigm (Rice and Redcay, 2016) in order to create spherical ROIs with 6 mm radii. Then, within both DMPFC ROIs, we extracted each child's response to each condition's speech during the Story Window. Left DMPFC activation for recorded speech increased with age (Social: r ¼ 0.48, P ¼ 0.04; Standard: r ¼ 0.41, P ¼ 0.081), but sensitivity to live speech did not change (r ¼ 0.02, P ¼ 0.94). Right DMPFC activation, however, was not related to age.
Discussion
This study investigated the neural mechanisms supporting social interaction in middle childhood. Specifically, we used a well-controlled fMRI paradigm-a paradigm that engages the mentalizing network in adults-in order to compare the brain's response to two types of matched speech: speech that children believed was coming from a live social partner (Live) and speech that children believed was recorded (Social). Behavioral results indicate that children understood the distinction between live and recorded speech and perceived the live speaker to be significantly more live (e.g. felt like she was in the same room). Consistent with previous research examining the neural correlates of social interaction (e.g. Kampe et al., 2003; Hampton et al., 2008; Redcay et al., 2010; Rice and Redcay, 2016) , simply believing that speech was live resulted in increased activation in social cognitive regions frequently associated with mentalizing, including precuneus and TPJ. Additional control analyses and experiments suggested that this difference in activation was unlikely to be attributable to differences in low-level audio characteristics, speaker identity, or speaker likeability. These results indicate that neural sensitivity to interactive contexts is present by middle childhood and that mentalizing systems may support on-going social interaction.
Post-hoc examination of neural response to the 'cue' screen (which informed participants whether they were about to hear live or recorded speech), also suggested that social cognitive brain regions, including TPJ, were differentially activated by potential live interaction. These findings suggest a possible preparatory response in mentalizing regions, perhaps in anticipation of needing to consider the mental states of a social partner. This study's design, however, did not allow for dissociation between response to the cue and the beginning of speech. Future studies should dissociate these mechanisms, to determine if preparatory mentalizing employs different neural substrates than mentalizing during an on-going interaction.
Findings for both the Cue and Story Window provide mixed evidence for developmental continuity in the neural mechanisms supporting social interaction. Like adults, children showed increased activity in regions associated with mentalizing, specifically TPJ, when processing live vs recorded speech-speech with no explicit mentalizing demands-suggesting a role for automatic mentalizing during interaction. Also similar to adults, mentalizing, but not reward or attentional regions, were sensitive to live speech. Unlike adults, however, children showed no significant differential response to live versus recorded speech in DMPFC. This null finding is surprising given that DMPFC is consistently implicated as sensitive to social context across both interactive and 'offline' paradigms (reviewed in Van Overwalle, 2011) .
One potential explanation for the lack of DMPFC activation is not a lack of response to live stimuli, but rather changes in response to recorded stimuli. In this middle childhood sample, DMPFC response to recorded social stimuli increased with age, whereas response to live stimuli remained constant. The finding of increased activation to recorded stimuli is consistent with past studies of 'offline' social cognition, which have found higher DMPFC response to non-interactive social stimuli in adolescence than adulthood (e.g. reviewed in Blakemore, 2008) . Thus, one speculative possibility is that DMPFC response to live speech is early-emerging and relatively invariant across age, whereas early adolescence represents a time of peak sensitivity to communicative cues regardless of the interactive context. That is, perhaps the end of middle childhood corresponds to a general increase in social sensitivity that extends broadly to all social stimuli, including recorded human speech. Future work should examine larger samples and compare response to live versus recorded stimuli across a variety of modalities and ages.
In contrast to DMPFC, this study did not find age-related changes in selectivity for live interaction in TPJ or precuneusregions associated with the mentalizing network that were more active for live versus recorded speech. This null result is in contrast to research finding increased middle childhood specialization for explicit mentalizing in similar regions (Gweon et al., 2012) . One possible explanation for this discrepancy is that, although similar brain regions are implicated in explicit and implicit mentalizing (Kov acs et al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2014) , specialization for the more implicit mentalizing required by ongoing interaction-the type displayed in interactive contexts even by very young children-happens before explicit specialization. Perhaps regions implicated in explicit mentalizing have an ontogentically-prior role in supporting social interaction more broadly (e.g. Grossmann and Johnson, 2010) and, later in development, become loci of explicit mentalizing (e.g. false belief tasks) due to children's cumulative experiences employing mental state reasoning during social interaction. The current data, however, cannot speak directly to these possibilities.
The behavioral data also indicated that children were sensitive to the distinction between live and recorded stimuli and were slower to respond to questions from the live speaker. Although the exact mechanism spurring slower responses to a live partner is unknown, one possibility-consistent with the brain data-is that children engaged in more mentalizing or different mentalizing about the live social partner. Consistent with this explanation, no difference in reaction time emerged when participants in a control study were told that the live stimuli were recorded. Future research involving interference tasks could help determine if increased mentalizing is the predominant cognitive mechanism driving behavioral differences in responding to live versus recorded partners (e.g., Kiesel et al., 2010) .
Interpretation of the current results is complicated by the fact that regions in the mentalizing network are involved in processes beyond mentalizing, spanning both social (e.g. animacy detection, Shultz and McCarthy, 2014; narrative processing; Mar, 2011) and non-social (e.g. attention; Decety and Lamm, 2007; Mitchell, 2008) domains. Although comparison of this study's pattern of results to a meta-analytic database show strong overlap with other studies of mentalizing, future developmental research could adopt a localizer approach in order to isolate, for each individual, regions involved in mentalizing or language processing (see Rice and Redcay, 2016) . Additionally, although the live and recorded speech was content-matched, the current paradigm did have several differences between conditions, designed to heighten the salience of the live social partner. Although both the comparison between the two recorded conditions and the results from the control behavioral study suggest that differences in audio characteristics or speaker likeability are not responsible for the observed results, future research should develop even more wellcontrolled paradigms. Ultimately, however, it is possible that isolating the effect of social interaction will be difficult, as attentional or motivational processes may be inextricably linked to the emergent properties of real-world social interaction (e.g. see Koike et al., 2016 for evidence that social partners' eyeblinks become synchronized). This study was not well-suited to examine such emergent properties, as the analyzed portion of live speech did not involve a temporally unfolding interaction between actors. Future research should continue to make social neuroscience more interactive by examining two or more social partners simultaneously (e.g. Dumas et al., 2010; Kawasaki et al., 2013) .
Overall, this study provides some of the first developmental evidence that neural response to otherwise matched social stimuli is modulated by social-interactive context. The brain regions sensitive to a live social partner in children are similar, but not identical, to those identified in adult studies of social interaction (e.g. Kampe et al., 2003; Redcay et al., 2010; Rice and Redcay, 2016) , suggesting that mentalizing network activity accompanies social interaction across development. Specialization for live interaction did not increase with age in this sample, but paradigms with more complex dyadic interaction may yet reveal specialization. Although future research should more finely parse the components of live interaction that may be driving the current findings, the current study is a novel first step in embedding developmental social neuroscience in the social world.
